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Regency Fireplace Products Adds Modern Style to Small Space Design
The All New Regency HorizonTM HZ30E Gas Fireplace
DELTA, British Columbia (May 24, 2010) - The newest addition to Regency’s Contemporary
Collection is the perfect complement to modern design and functional living. The Regency
HorizonTM HZ30E gas fireplace is specifically designed for homeowners wanting to transform a
small living space into a contemporary room for both style and comfort. The Regency Horizon
line of gas fireplaces has proven to be an industry favorite; identified by the simple yet
sophisticated design and impressive flames that sit on a full length firebed of crystals or spa
stones. A smaller profile of the popular Regency Horizon models, the new HZ30E unit features
the same sleek wide view design set in a seamless frame. Because it is just 14 ½” in depth, it is
a warm addition without taking up too much space and provides efficient mid level heat output
for just the right amount of warmth well suited to the space.
Today’s fireplaces go beyond their original function of providing heat, Regency’s HZ30E offers
endless style options that can be easily integrated into any small living space. You can add
tasteful surrounds to suit your style in a variety of modern finishes or enjoy a clean finish with no
louvers or faceplates. Whether you are updating a small apartment, master bedroom or ensuite
bathroom, this is the ideal unit designed to suit these spaces. Finally, whether you prefer the
convenience of a continuous pilot or the cost savings of electronic ignition, Regency offers both.
For more information, including an online Fireplace Design Center and to locate a Regency
Dealer, homeowners can visit www.regency-fire.com. To request high-resolution photos for
media use, please email media@regency-fire.com.

About Regency Fireplace Products: Regency Fireplace Products is a preeminent wood, gas
and pellet fireplace and freestanding stove manufacturer in North America. Headquartered just
outside of Vancouver, British Columbia, Regency Fireplace Products distributes Regency and
Hampton brand products throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Australia, New
Zealand and parts of Europe and Asia. Manufacturing since 1979, Regency stands behind all of
its products by offering a lifetime guarantee of quality craftsmanship. For more information, log
on to www.regency-fire.com.
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